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REPORT FROM THE PRIMARY DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
Dear Parents and Carers,
My sincere thanks to the Telopea Primary School community for your support and
understanding in working with the school through the COVID-19 Pandemic and the changing
circumstances that have resulted since late last term. We are in constant contact with the
Education Directorate to put in place learning opportunities for all students and to ensure that
the staged return to school is as smooth as possible.
At team meetings in week two, staff discussed the 241 responses and carefully analysed the
data. I thank you for your input and support, some of the requests were out of our control
and could not be met while other suggestions were put in place.
Currently, we are in the process of making a safe place for students, staff and parents to
return. While some planned activities, such as assemblies and overseas excursions, cannot
proceed, I want to stress the importance of providing our students with a sense of normality
and calm as far as possible. We will continue to make adjustments and will continue to do so
based on the government’s advice. Ensuring that strong hygiene practices are in place is our
priority. This will mean a change in drop off and pick up practices as we need to ensure that
we all adhere to social distancing protocol. Parents will be asked to wait at the kindergarten
and/or Primary school gate and not to enter the school yard. There, a teacher will greet your
child or ensure that the children are ready for you during pick up times. Should you need to
come in please use the front main school entrance. Unfortunately, the parent volunteer
program will need to be postponed until further notice.
Parents and carers are asked to keep their child/ren at home if they show any signs
of illness.
Our students have been a breath of fresh air through this challenging time, presenting each
day eager to learn and adapting so well to this situation. Whether they were at home or
attending one of the safe and secure sites all had challenges which together, we worked

through to overcome as best we could. Parents and families too have been very supportive
through their comments, emails and gestures of kindness.
Take Care,
Anna McGown
Deputy Principal Primary

A ‘Parenting Anxious Kids online course’ is being offered through the Parenting Ideas website.
This online course is designed for the parents and teachers of children who experience
anxiety. Held over six sessions and featuring leading authorities from around the world, the
course offers a range of tools to help manage and respond to anxiety, both in the moment
and over the long term. Designed by author and award-winning parenting speaker Michael
Grose and wellbeing expert Dr Jodi Richardson, the course also provides information on what
anxiety is and how it functions in the brain and the body. Included in the course are
mindfulness and breathing techniques, as well as strategies on nutrition, exercise, goal
setting, awareness and more.
In recognition of the unsettling times we all face, they’re offering $50 off the Anxious Kids
online course to you and our school community. Simply add the code ANXIOUSTIMES at the
checkout to receive your discount. This offer is valid until 31 May 2020.
https://www.parentingideas.com.au/parent-resources/
Due to popular demand, G.A.T.E. WAYS. have opened up their current format of online offers
for Weeks 20 and 21, allowing students to participate the opportunity to engage in live and
interactive workshops in topics of their own choosing from home. These are the high quality,
rigorous programs that you have come to expect from the G.A.T.E. WAYS.
Each program comprises two one-hour sessions on consecutive days. Parents enrol directly
from the G.A.T.E. WAYS website. Students can also access the programs from school if
required. These Week 20 (May 14 and May 15) programs are priced at $60 per program.
https://gws4a.mailchimpsites.com/
Finally I would like to thank and congratulate all the Telopea Park School staff who have
shown great flexibility and understanding. They have done everything they could for our
students and have responded to requests from parents, students and me as soon as possible.
As we continue with online learning, our teachers are preparing to resume classroom teaching
over the coming weeks. Telopea teachers are feeling really excited to be able to see their
students upon their return.
At the Safe and Secure Site (Red Hill Primary School), we have had some students from our
school and other local schools. Our students have had the opportunity to engage in their class
meetings and online learning from school as other students have been accessing their work
from home. The opportunity to meet new students, form friendships whilst at Red Hill and
share their common experience has helped all who are attending.
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The Primary School Executive Team

NOUVELLES DU PRIMAIRE
Chères familles,
Je tiens à remercier sincèrement la communauté de notre école Primaire pour son soutien, sa
compréhension et sa collaboration qui ont permis de gérer la crise du COVID-19 et les
changements survenus depuis la fin du dernier trimestre. Nous sommes en contact permanent
avec le Directorat de l'Éducation pour mettre en place la continuité pédagogique à distance
pour tous les élèves et assurer un retour progressif en classe dans les meilleures conditions.
Lors des réunions d'équipe en semaine 2, les enseignants ont soigneusement analysé les 241
réponses reçues de l’enquête envoyée. Je vous remercie pour votre contribution et votre
soutien. Certaines demandes sortaient de notre champ de compétences et n'ont, de ce fait, pu
être satisfaites. D'autres suggestions ont, en revanche, pu être mises en place.
Nous adaptons actuellement les locaux et l’organisation de l’école afin d’assurer le retour des
élèves, du personnel et des parents en toute sécurité. Certaines activités telles que les
assemblées et les voyages à l'étranger ne pourront avoir lieu.
Je tiens à souligner l'importance que nous voulons donner à une reprise aussi normale et calme
que possible, pour nos élèves. Nous continuerons à faire des ajustements en nous basant sur
les recommandations des autorités. Notre priorité est de mettre en place des pratiques
d'hygiène rigoureuses, d’appliquer les gestes barrières et de faire respecter le protocole de
distanciation sociale pour les adultes. Lorsque vous déposerez ou récupèrerez votre enfant à
l’école, vous ne pourrez plus entrer dans la cour et devrez attendre à la grille de la cour des
Maternelles et/ou du Primaire. Un enseignant y accueillera votre enfant ou veillera à ce qu’il
soit prêt lorsque vous venez le récupérer. En cas de besoin, vous devrez utiliser l'entrée
principale pour entrer dans l'école. La présence des parents bénévoles soutenant nos
enseignants n’est plus possible, et ce, jusqu'à nouvel ordre.
Nous demandons aux familles de garder leur enfant à la maison s'il présente des
signes d’infection.
Nos élèves ont été « une véritable bouffée d'air frais » pendant cette période difficile. Ils se
sont montrés chaque jour désireux d'apprendre et se sont merveilleusement bien adaptés à
cette situation. Que ce soit chez eux ou accueillis dans une des écoles requises, ils ont tous dû
relever les défis qu'ensemble, nous nous sommes efforcés de surmonter du mieux que nous
pouvions. Les parents et les familles ont également été d'un grand soutien dans les messages
qu’ils nous ont adressés.
Prenez soin de vous,
Anna McGown
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Principale-a
djointe en charge du Primaire
Un cours en ligne intitulé ‘Parenting Anxious Kids’ est actuellement disponible sur le site internet
de "Parenting Ideas". Ce cours est conçu pour les enseignants et les parents d'enfants qui
souffrent d'anxiété. Organisé en six sessions et regroupant des professionnels, le cours offre
un éventail de ressources pour aider à gérer l'anxiété sur le moment et le long terme. Conçu
par Michael Grose, auteur et conférencier spécialiste de l’éducation des enfants, et le Dr Jodi
Richardson, spécialiste du bien-être, le cours définit l'anxiété et donne des explications sur son
fonctionnement dans le cerveau et le corps. Le cours comprend des techniques de relaxation
de pleine conscience et de respiration et apporte des recommandations alimentaires, des
exemples d’activité physique, des conseils pour se fixer des objectifs personnels, des
techniques de concentration et bien d'autres choses encore.
Compte-tenu de la période difficile que nous traversons, 50 dollars de réduction sont offerts
sur le cours en ligne Parenting Anxious Kids. Pour en bénéficier, il vous suffit d’utiliser le code
promotionnel ANXIOUSTIMES lors du paiement. Cette offre est valable jusqu'au 31 mai 2020.
https://www.parentingideas.com.au/parent-resources/
En raison d’une forte demande, G.A.T.E.WAYS. a ouvert ses offres en ligne pour les semaines
20 et 21, ce qui permet aux élèves de participer depuis chez eux à des ateliers interactifs en
direct sur des sujets qui les intéressent. Chaque programme comprend deux sessions d'une
heure sur des jours consécutifs. Les parents s'inscrivent directement sur le site internet de
G.A.T.E.WAYS. Les élèves peuvent également accéder aux programmes depuis l'école. Les
programmes de la Semaine 20 (14 et 15 mai) sont proposés au prix de $60 l’unité.
https://gws4a.mailchimpsites.com/
Enfin, je voudrais remercier et féliciter tout le personnel du Lycée franco-australien / Telopea
Park School qui a fait preuve de compréhension et d'une grande flexibilité. Tout le monde a fait
de son mieux pour les élèves et répondu aux demandes des parents, des élèves et de moimême dans les meilleurs délais.
Alors que nous poursuivons l'apprentissage à distance, nos enseignants se préparent à
reprendre les cours dans les prochaines semaines, impatients de revoir leurs élèves.
L’école primaire de Red Hill (qui scolarise les enfants des personnes travaillant dans les secteurs
essentiels) a accueilli des élèves de notre école et d'autres écoles voisines. Ceux-ci ont ainsi pu
participer aux échanges avec leur classe et bénéficier du travail proposé à distance. Pendant
leur séjour à l’école primaire de Red Hill, ils ont pu rencontrer de nouveaux élèves, se faire de
nouveaux amis et partager leur vécu. Cette expérience les a certainement aidés à traverser
cette période difficile.

L’équipe de direction du Primaire
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HIGH SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENTS
PE & Sport News
Wow, what a busy year it has been so far in PE & Sport. This year has seen some movement
in our faculty staff with Mr Simon Foxhill and Mr Callum Richardson joining our team. Mr
Richardson is also teaching in the Arts and Design faculty, as well as Ms Hayley Goyne who has
returned to teach both Physical and Health Education and Food Technology. We will bid a
temporary farewell to Mrs Alex Currie who is due to have her 3rd child in June. We wish her all
the best for the birth and whilst on her maternity leave. Mr Richardson is currently co-teaching
with Mrs Currie and will take over her classes when she leaves.
Mrs Paula Rayner, Mrs Kathryn Ibbotson, Mr James McAuliffe, Mr Scott Sherwin and Mr Steve
Ryan have all returned, but Mr Ben Yuen has flown the coop and is now teaching Digital
Technologies full time. Whilst we miss his face and personality in the PE staffroom and faculty,
he still manages to come down to visit us when he can. I have continued in my role as acting
executive teacher, branching out to have a more active role in the Primary School with all things
sport,as well as supporting our new Primary PE teacher Mr Thibault Legoueff who joined us in
week 4 of term 1.
Congratulations to Mr McAuliffe who represented the ACT in Touch Football at the National
Tournament held at the Gold Coast in March.
The following is a wrap up of all things PE and sport from term 1 and early term 2, and a look
at what is still to come this term.
Physical and Health Education
All students had settled well into their PE classes for term 1 with students engaging in a variety
of sports focused around many of the sports on offer during term 1. Classes completed a range
of units before we were introduced to remote teaching and learning, including Health units on
Positive Relationships and Sexuality (year 7), Drug Education and Safety (year 8) and
Relationships and Sexuality (years 9 & 10) and practical units on Tennis, Basketball, Volleyball,
Soccer, Cricket, European Handball. We were lucky enough to begin some specialist tennis
coaching sessions in the Year 8 Tennis Program – with a Sporting Schools grant giving us the
opportunity to bring in Tennis ACT coaches. We have a great relationship with Tennis ACT and
hope to start some lunchtime groups and possibly even a school social tennis competition in
the near future.
The Year 10 Outdoor Education class with Mr Sherwin was unable to attend their Week 7 camp,
but we have assured them that their planning and preparation – snorkelling practice, swimming
laps, tent pitching and team building has not gone to waste – they will continue with their class
into Semester 2 and do their camp in the middle of term 4. The brand-new Year 9 Outdoor Ed
class with Mrs Ibbotson was also unfortunate to have their camp postponed – they will also
have the chance to finish off their preparation and compete their camp.
With the introduction of remote teaching and learning in week 8 last term, our staff set up
some fabulous activities on some “Choice Boards” to help keep the students active and engaged
in a range of activities whilst we sorted out our term 2 program. Students learned to juggle,
cooked meals for their families, a range of fitness activities and challenges, dance, cardio
drumming, create videos and generally get active in a range of new and exciting ways. We
really enjoyed reading and viewing your feedback and results. There will be house points
awarded to those who have completed and submitted their reflection journals for this activity.
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When students return to normal classes, we will give them one last reminder and chance, then
reveal the “Choice Board Champion House”. These points will go towards the overall house
tally, in place of our Cross Country and Athletics carnivals which we unfortunately had to cancel.
The feedback received from the choice boards certainly helped us develop some activities and
ideas to guide you through the Term 2 Fitness Project. But it won’t stop there – we have planned
a few challenges for the students when they return … and will continue to include a new range
of fun fitness activities throughout the remainder of the term (and beyond)
This term, students began our “Fitness Project”, a new initiative introduced to keep students
active and educate them all on the importance of fitness and activity, even when socially
isolated at home. The idea was to give them an 8-week program to make the most of the home
and local environment and resources that were available to them and their family. We have
received some great positive feedback – both on the current program and ways we can further
develop and improve it. Teachers have had a great time putting it all together – a true
collaborative project – and at the same time we have developed a range of new skills in the
digital world.
With the gradual return to face-to-face teaching and learning over the next few weeks, we will
continue with our current program, enabling remote learning whilst year groups are there, and
face-to-face instruction and support. Our year groups who are still learning remotely will follow
the same format we have done for the first 3 weeks of term – a video presentation of the
google slides, a worksheet to reinforce the learning and show an understanding of the concepts
(including their weekly fitness program) and a short quiz to provide some formative feedback.
The year groups who have returned to school will be instructed through one lesson to complete
the theory components, then we will have 2 lessons of fitness fun and activities. We see the
“Fitness Project” as vital for lifelong fitness and healthy lifestyles – we hope that the students
have had as much fun working through is as we had putting it all together.
Finally, just a gentle reminder to all students that they are required to get changed for practical
lessons. This includes the PE shirt, navy shorts/trackpants and appropriate footwear. If you do
not have a PE shirt then they can be purchased from the uniform supplier at the Jamison Centre,
Macquarie. There are still a number of the older PE shirts (limited smaller sizes) available from
the PE staffroom – come and check with us first. Don’t forget your jumpers – please wear them,
especially when it is cold, over our PE shirt.
While the majority of students were doing the right thing, there was an increasing number of
students coming to PE with unsuitable footwear. Flat soled shoes, such as Vans, Converse and
other street style shoes, do not provide the required support and traction needed for the
activities covered in PE. Students are also requested to bring a drink bottle, particularly given
the bubblers have been switched off, and that we are going to be including many fitness
activities in our program over the next few weeks. Sunscreen is always available for students
to use when outside, but students are also welcomed to bring their own, especially if sensitive
to general sunscreen.
Sports Carnivals
We were fortunate enough to get our Swimming Carnival in during week 6 – with great weather
and loads of participation and school spirit, despite it being the day after a long weekend.
Ideally, we would have liked to announce our Age Champions and Champion House, but we
would like to make this a special presentation at school when we can. We appreciate that some
of you are busting to know … but we cannot spoil the surprise! We will post the race results
ready for week 6 when the whole school will be back.
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Special thanks to the organising team – Mr Scott Sherwin and Ms Megan Taylor for their
leadership of this carnival.
Other Sporting Teams and activities
Sadly, the School Sport ACT sporting calendar was put on hold, but we were able to compete
in the rugby days – where our girls teams had a great day out with loads of improvement and
laughs along the way.
At this stage we do not know what is happening with School Sport for the remainder of the
year. The term 2 events have all been cancelled, as have all the School Sport Australia
Championship events for 2020. As restrictions are lifted and changes are slowly implemented,
we will have more information. Hopefully there will be the chance to “jump back on the horse”
and participate in some interschool events before too long.
At the moment we are unable to book our annual 7/8 and 9/10 ski trips. If things change and
we get the go ahead, we will let everyone know as soon as possible.
Lunchtime happenings
We have been lucky to get the gym opened for a permanent lunchtime duty on Mondays and
Thursdays. This has enabled us to provide a range of activities for targeted and general groups,
as well as activities on other lunchtimes as well. We will continue with activities on these days,
and others if possible and hope to start the lunchtime volleyball competition we planned for the
end of term 1. We have had many (MANY) requests for another Futsal competition, and a Big
Ball Volleyball competition – they have been discussed, and students are asked to continue to
check the noticeboard and daily notices for developments.
Facility Upgrades
Students would have noticed the missing store room doors and the new window … the PE
staffroom was extended over the January holidays to accommodate the growing number of
staff – the original staffroom was designed for 5 staff and we now have 8 permanent staff in
PE, and 2 additional staff teaching in other areas. Our storeroom has been relocated to the new
area behind the “soccer player mural”, as well as additional storage in the internal Gym
storeroom. The corridor was painted last year in bright and vibrant house colours, with some
new noticeboards added in late last year too. We are loving our new area and entry – we hope
you are too.
The 2019 Semester 1 Women In Sport class took part in the “Girls: It’s Your Move” ACT
Government initiative, winning a grant to “upgrade the girls changerooms”. They excitedly
spent time at the end of term 4 last year creatively painting the changerooms. One wall requires
a repaint, and the plants and heater will be installed shortly. They are looking amazing – the
girls did a fabulous job, and the team are now in discussions on how they can next decorate
the boys changeroom as well. In total, the girls won a grant of $1500. We hope to commit to
the IYM program in 2021 to see what else they can come up with.
Finally, if you have any questions about your child’s participation and progress in PE and Health
or Sport, please feel free to contact myself or your child’s PE teacher.
Regards
Megan Taylor (Acting Executive Teacher – Health and PE, Sport)
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To keep up-to-date with all your children’s assignments/school reports and other information, please
head to the ManageBac website to learn more. If you don’t have or cannot remember your login,
please email Telopea.enquiry@ed.act.edu.au for a welcoming email from ManageBac. The
“Welcome email “from ManageBac is live for 24 hours after dispatch. Please access this ‘Welcome
email” and create your password for future access.

P&C NEWS
http://www.telopeapnc.org.a

P&C NEWS (P&C NEWS (version française ici)
www.telopeapnc.org.au

P&C Board representative
Congratulations to Ric Curnow who was the successful candidate following the election
for the P&C Board representative.
ACT-wide feedback and media release
These can be found on the P&C Association’s FB page.
The P&C Committee is actively seeking feedback from families relating to current
arrangements and views to ensure our community still has the opportunity to be heard.
Any feedback (anonymous or not) can be fed through the P&C year group representatives or
to president@telopeaparkpnc.org.
The P&C Committee will provide all feedback through the school (via a collective/consolidated
response) in an effort to assist in a smooth transition back into this term.
Fundraising events
The Fundraising Committee is currently busy working around plans for upcoming
fundraising events in the changed environment. They are preparing a list of events, which
the school will email to parents.
TPS P&C Wellbeing Sessions
The Telopea Park School P&C Wellbeing sessions are still being actively pursued to assist
families in dealing with changes to their environment and overall mental health. Current
offerings can be found at bit.ly/TelopeapncWellbeing.
Recordings of various Kids Helpline sessions - including Managing Emotions & Keeping Kids
Safe K - 6 are available on request at president@telopeaparkpnc.org.
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Before & After School Care (BASC)
BASC bookings for Term 2
Thank you to all our before and after school care families for their flexibility and patience. It
is appreciated!
As we move towards normality, someone from our before and after school care service will be
contacting each family with an ongoing booking and asking if the family would like to
reinstate their booking for this term or if they would like to change it or cancel it.
Parents who don’t have an ongoing before or after school care booking and need a booking
will need to email the Centre directly at director@tpsoshc.org.au.
Please note there will be no extra curricula activities until further notice.
Stay Connected!
The P&C Newsletter keeps everyone informed of P&C meetings, events and school &
community activities. P&C has its own e-Newsletter and website www.telopeapnc.org.au .
Please note, we need your permission to send you emails via our emailing list. Please
subscribe today to stay informed. Sign up here to receive our updates!
The P&C Facebook Page is now available to publish P&C news, events, activities https://www.facebook.com/Telopea-Park-School-Parents-and-Citizens-Association392517621574046
Parents Facebook Groups per year - These groups have been set up by parents for
parents to share valuable information with parents whose kids attend the same year classes.
This can be very useful with lost notes and forms in the primary kids’ pochettes, events,
homework, birthday invite, etc.…
A list of known Facebook groups can be found on the P&C website in the ‘Useful Information’
section: http://www.telopeapnc.org.au/parents-facebook-groups-per-year

---------------------------------------NOUVELLES DE L’ASSOCIATION DES PARENTS ET CITOYENS (P&C)
www.telopeapnc.org.au
Représentant de l’Association P&C au Conseil d’administration de l’école
Félicitations à M. Ric Curnow qui a été nommé représentant de notre Association au
Board de Telopea.
Informations ACT et communiqués de presse
Ces éléments figurant sur la page FB de l’Association P&C.
Le P&C invite les familles à soumettre leurs commentaires et avis sur les dispositions
actuelles afin de s’assurer que notre communauté continue d’avoir la possibilité de se faire
entendre.
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Tout retour (anonyme ou non) peut être communiqué aux représentants du P&C auprès des
parents pour chaque niveau de classe ou en envoyant un courriel (en anglais) à notre
Présidente, à l’adresse president@telopeaparkpnc.org.
Le P&C transmettra tous les commentaires à l’école pour contribuer à un retour à l’école dans
les meilleures conditions possible pour ce 2e trimestre.
Collectes de fonds
Le Comité en charge de ce dossier travaille à l’élaboration de projets futurs de collectes de
fonds. Il prépare actuellement une liste d’événements que l’école enverra prochainement aux
parents par courriel.
Sessions de bien-être organisées par l’Association P&C de l’école
Les sessions de bien-être de l’Association P&C de l’école se poursuivent activement pour aider
les familles à s’adapter à l’évolution de leur environnement et, de manière générale, afin de
leur apporter un soutien moral. Les offres actuelles figurent sur le site suivant :
bit.ly/TelopeapncWellbeing.
Par ailleurs, des enregistrements de diverses sessions organisées par Kids Helpline pour les
enfants de la maternelle à la 6e – y compris une séance consacrée à la gestion des émotions
et la protection des enfants – sont disponibles sur demande (en anglais) auprès de notre
Présidente, à l’adresse : president@telopeaparkpnc.org.
Services de garde d’enfants avant et après les heures d’école (Before & After School
Care - BASC)
Réservations auprès des services de BASC pour le 2e trimestre
Merci à toutes les familles qui utilisent nos services de garde d’enfants avant et après les
heures d’école pour la compréhension et la patience dont elles ont fait preuve. Nous vous en
sommes très reconnaissants !
Alors que nous nous apprêtons à retrouver un peu de normalité dans notre quotidien, un
membre de notre service de BASC contactera chacune des familles actuellement inscrites afin
de leur demander si elles souhaitent renouveler, modifier ou annuler leur inscription pour ce
trimestre.
Les parents qui ne sont pas actuellement inscrits et qui souhaitent le faire doivent envoyer un
courriel (en anglais) directement au centre, à l’adresse director@tpsoshc.org.au.
Veuillez noter qu’il n’y aura pas d’activités périscolaires jusqu’à nouvel ordre.
Restez branchés !
Le bulletin d’informations de l’Association des Parents et Citoyens permet à tous de
rester informés des réunions du Comité P&C, ainsi que des événements et des activités de
l’école et de sa communauté. L’Association des Parents et Citoyens a son propre bulletin
d’informations et son site Internet www.telopeapnc.org.au. Veuillez noter que nous avons
besoin de votre permission pour vous envoyer des emails à travers notre liste de distribution.
Inscrivez-vous ici pour vous tenir au courant !
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La page Facebook de l’Association des Parents et Citoyens publie les nouvelles, les
événements et les activités du P&C – https://www.facebook.com/Telopea-Park-SchoolParents-and-Citizens-Association-392517621574046
Les pages Facebook de parents, par année – Ces groupes ont été créés par des parents
en vue de pouvoir partager des informations entre parents qui ont des enfants dans la même
année. Ces forums peuvent être très utiles pour diffuser des notes d’informations, en cas de
perte de formulaires par des enfants du primaire, ou encore pour partager des informations
concernant des événements, des devoirs, des anniversaires, etc.
Une liste des groupes Facebook se trouve sur le site Web de l’Association des Parents et
Citoyens, dans la section « Useful Information » : http://www.telopeapnc.org.au/parentsfacebook-groups-per-year/

HOW TO SUPPORT YOUR SCHOOL WITHOUT DOING ANYTHING?
COMMENT SOUTENIR VOTRE ÉCOLE SANS EFFORT ?

Flight Centre Manuka – Purchase your travel through Flight Centre Manuka and
nominate Telopea. School will receive 1% of the total purchases. This is used towards
funding the fete raffle travel prize to France that everyone wants to win! You must
mention Telopea at time of booking and is not available on price beats.
Achetez votre prochain voyage avec Flight Centre Manuka et désignez Telopea. L’école
recevra 1% de la valeur de l’achat. Ceci servira à financer le grand prix du voyage en
France de la tombola. Il faut désigner Telopea au moment de la réservation. Cette
combinaison n’est pas disponible avec “price beats”.
Rebel Sport – Nominate Telopea at the checkout or on your Rebel loyalty card. The
school will earn credits to obtain sporting goods from your purchases.
Désignez Telopea à la caisse ou sur votre carte de fidélité Rebel et l’école recevra des
crédits envers des équipements de sport.
Athletes Foot – Canberra Centre – nominate Telopea as your school when purchasing
shoes or add Telopea to your loyalty program. School will receive $5 for each pair of shoes
purchased.
Désignez Telopea à la caisse ou sur votre carte de fidélité et l’école recevra 5$ pour
chaque paire de chaussures que vous achetez.
2nd Hand Uniform Shop – Donate your old uniforms and shop at the 2nd hand uniform
shop. All sales from the shop go directly to the P&C Committee. Items available include
hats, jackets, summer dresses, skirts, shirts, blouses and polos of various sizes. Only $5
per piece of clothing.
Opening Hours:
Tuesday - 8.30am - 9.15am
Friday - 8.30am - 9.30am
Location: outside the Primary School Office
Faites don de vos vieux uniformes et achetez des uniformes utilisés au magasin
d’occasion. Toutes les ventes du magasin vont directement au comité des parents et
citoyens. On y trouve des chapeaux, pulls, robes d’été, jupes, et polos de tailles diverses.
5$ pièce.
Heures d’ouvertures :
Mardi – 8h30 – 9h15
Vendredi- 8h30 – 9h30
Lieu : dehors, devant le bureau du primaire.
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AFTER SCHOOL CARE

COMMUNITY NEWS

Les Explorateurs Scout Group is based in Canberra, Australia, and is a unique Scouting group
delivering the official Scouts Australia program en français! We provide an opportunity for our
youth members to use their French language skills in a fun, safe environment, while gaining valuable
life skills.
Les Explorateurs Scout Group meets at the Ainslie Scout Hall, Ebden St, Ainslie ACT, every week
during the school term, with different nights according to age group, and currently offer programs for:
▪ Petits Lutins/Joey Scouts: 6-7 years
▪ Louveteaux/Cub Scouts: 8-10 years
▪ Intrépides/Scouts: 11-15 years
For more information about Les Explorateurs, please visit our website or email our
Group Leader.
Eclaireuses et Eclaireurs de Canberra is a French Scout group located close to
Telopea Park school. Eclaireurs de Canberra educational syllabus is about
becoming happy, resourceful, justice and peace builder men and women. All our
leaders are French or francophone and our curriculum is based on French
Scoutism.
- Les farfadets “Junior scouting” (year ½) On Fridays, fortnightly – 4.30pm6.00pm
- Les Louveteaux “A life-sized game” (year 3/4/5) On Fridays – 4.30pm-6.00pm
- Les Scouts et Guides “A taste for adventure” (year 6 to 9) On Fridays –
4.30pm-6.00pm
For more information, contact us on eclaireurs.canberra@gmail.com or find
us facebook.
Attention all girls!
Visit your local Guide unit to find out what Girl Guides get up to.
Girl Guides have FUN
• Indoors and outdoors;
• Learn new skills, and
• Make new friends.
Girl Guides is for girls aged 6 –18 yrs.
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Local Girl Guide units meet once a week at the Guide Hall in Manuka, Flinders Way.
To find out more, contact Aneela de Soysa 0406 774 126

CONTACT US

NSW Crescent
BARTON ACT 2600
Phone: 61423388
Fax:
61423348
tps@telopea.act.edu.au
www.telopea.act.edu.au
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